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THE WHITE RIBBON. Ob, thee. criminal-makere, those peeper-

OFFICERS. out of out city with all your accursed
President—Mra R. V. Jones. business just sa long sf we can j
Vice-Presidents—Mrs Hale, Mrs R And I heard a great voice of many 

Reid, Mrs A. Johnson. fathers %nd mothers and wives and sis-
Recording Secretary-Miss Knowles. teis; and of all order-loving citizens
Cor. Secretary—Miss Minnie Fitch. throughout the city, and far beyond the 
Treasurer—Miss Annie S. Filch. city, saying, Amen ! So let it be.
Auditor—Mrs Roscoe. The parable is ended.

HX'raRTNTKNDKNTs. ^ I add that though I am not a
Evangelistic Work—Mrs DeWitt. citizen of Cambridge, I am not unmind-
Literature—Mrs deBlois. ful of the fact that any man who has this
Press Work—Mrs Tufts. distinction may well be proud of it ; for
Flower Mission—Mrs Woodworth. cities of such advantages, order and pros.
Social Purity—Mrs R. Bishop. perity as yours are the exceptions in this
Systematic Giving—Mrs Kempton and other lands. Therefore, guard its
Narcotics—Mrs Vaughn. good name with the utmost jealousy.
Health and Heredity—Mrs Trotter. Outside people ere looting to aee what

-Mother's MeetinM—Mra Hemeon. you will do at the coming election.
The Girls’Friendly Society—Mrs Davi- Spare no pains when fighting these in

fluential and wealthy foes of the race.
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Id of ours is one 
when the last 

It has bad Fine Tailoring.
164 and 156 HOLLIS STREET.

Halifax, N. 8.
My ladies’ department la under 

the eupervlsion o( Mr Edcerd Dimer, 
tote cotter with Vnrhonnck, ol Peru. 

Not. 29th, -96.

Before postage atampe were uied in Canada, 
When £ a. d. was Canadian Currency,

another twelve-month of «périment»

many lines of human research and Re

quisition. But it has not outgrown 
Christ. For him it has discovered 

no substitute. The Star of Bethlehem 
is the only stsr that n«:ver *ete, Jeans 
Christ alone can satisfy all hums» neces
sities and the loftiest of human aspira
tions. Christianity is the only universal 
religion, the only one adapted to all ages 
of life, to all human conditions, to all 
races and all nationalities. Otber lights 
have arisen, waned and^vanished f. rever.
The Greek mythology is as utterly shak
en as its own splendid Parthenon. The 
chief religious of Asia-Brabmanical, Bud- 
dhlsh or Moslem—are all limited and 
local ; they are all moribund ; while they 
make no inroads on Christianity, the 
religion of Bethlehem and Calvary makes 
constant inroads upon them. The systems

__ v:„v. ....I p„.„_
vanished out of sight, and the whole east .
is catching glimpses of thé star that first But the whole of my story is not yet 
downed over Judea’s sky. In spiritual told, no* half told. As might be expect-U 
dynamics blood tell., and God has trust- ed from what I have been saying, there Pat“?* 
ed Hie gospel of salvation to the most ia a great deal of crime in that country vigorator tod Llfe-Glver for 
powerful races-on the globe.—See. T. L. of which I am speaking, and it is gener.
Cuyler, D. D. ally understood that these influential and

E. B. Eddy’s Matchesj

lyr Were known throughout Canada, '•*

as they are now,
as the best matches made.

Fruit Trees for Sale !
Weston Mursery, King» Co., N. S.

(BERWICK R. R. STATIO».) .
I have fer sale a good stock of tree» 

for plantiug, comprising Ben Davis, Spy, 
Blenheim Pippin, Fallawater, Nonsuch, 
Wagner, Pewihl, B.nki Red Graven- 
stein, and the common Gravenstein, and 
Moores’ Arctic Plum—fruited. Jtis

Persons ordering direct from the Nur
sery will get this stock at first cost- 
saving agent’s profita,

Scraps for Odd Moments.
When the price of coal carouse#»,

How we all might scorn ite lark-, 
Could we only heat our houses 

By the warmth of oa* remarks.

DR. E. N. PAYZANT
Will continue the practice cf Dentil- 

try as formerly, at his residence near 
the etalr-n, Wolfville. Appointments 
can be made by letter or at residence 
Special fees on lower sets of teeth.

March 20th, 1895.

Strike no timid blows, and never scare. 
...Next meeting in Temperance Hall God is with tod, and the work you are 

Thursday. Dec. Slat, at 3.30 r. w. The now doing is Myiafc—®*’» BtrM. 
meetings are alwaya open to any who 
wish to become members. YOUNG AGAIN. She—What fine, broad shoulders you 

have ! He—They’re necessary for a half 
back. She—My ! bow broad the full 
backs must be.

. 29
Ho License—A Parable.

(COHTOTH).)
Do You Wish to Avoid 

the Infirmities of Old 
Age?

H. ».
Minards Liniment for sale every

where.
Halifax.

Mechanical Engineers, Machinists,
Builders of Msrine,
Hoisting Simple and 
cine». Mill and 
Steamship Repairs.

BELLT “What a singular looking portrait, 
iary and Mrs Blqckengridge V 

pound En- “*«>, that is my husband, and his 
Machinery. noee J«8t wouldn’t stay painted in 

30 ! colore.”

Station
Com

11 Mining

bewildered, and then almost to a man matisin, indigestion and nenralgia. They 
they are tempted into paths of vice and have had one or more of the troubles for 

apecial elm of criminal.. J™"- Th.='.r *“““ *"> tralT *" of 

They confront us m the crowded thor- pane’s Celery Compound Û the world’s 
oughfare, at street corners, in the cart great specific for all the difficulties that 
everywhere; and in consequence order- beset old people. Its regulating influence 
iOTing pen»,, are in eonaUnt ahtrnhe-
cause of these wild and almost irrespon- pajne*a Celery Compound is recommend- 
sible victims, and the criminals of this e(j by the beet medical practicionere as a 
special class are found to commit seven- grand stimulant to the 
eighth, of all the lawlessnea* of that rnim*n ft, Hf***** 
country of which I bave been speaking ; p Wb°eB you a8re 0id;uee Pahe’e Celery 
and the jails and prisons are full of them. Compound ; it will strengthen and build 
And what is the consideration ? 1 am you up, and add years of comfort and

sssmsssc sSBrstwis
of terror and crime the government re- the road to becoming life-long invalids, 
ceives a small sum of money, and though have been made bale,.hearty and strong 
it seems imposable to believe it, these by using nature’s great life-giving medi- 
criminal maker, keep op their Minding cm«^ th|t y£m ge. "PliMy the kind 
and respectability in the community lhat mfcjjes old people feel young, and 
where they live and are perfectly free that always makes the sick well, 
from assault or arrest, and on the whole 
are free from criticism or scorn, while 
the protest and public sentiment of or- Large silk handkerchiefs make pretty 
der-bying people now and then aimed 32fa pillow?, when worked with a variety 
at them fall flat, and all because these 0f atitchee. A handkerchief with a large 
men buy with * few dollars the right to pattern, like palm leaves, is effective, 
manufacture criminals and crime.

-

PIANOS * AND * ORGANS. What are you doing with a Turkish 
lounge in this-coal office? Our book
keeper writes poetry, and wo had to 8i 
up a place for him to lie down when big 
manuscript comes back.

THE 189618S7.Christmas and Sentiment.
Is an era like the present, when the 

commercial spirit prevails and people are 
devoted to material interests almost to 
the exclusion of everything else, they are 
very liable to relegate sentiment into the 
background. This tendency is even 
noticeable in the celebration of particular 
events, such aa the birth of Christ, when 
young and old are too generally inclined 
to regard the observances characteristic 
of ike occaaiuu wltoouf thinking of their 
significance or the sentiment underlying 
them. If this decay of sentiment only 
affected the external aspects of our lives, 
oar business, and the otdinary affairs and 
events of our everyday existence it were 
a matter of no great Importance, hut 
when it adversely influences onr views 
on religion, on sodesy, art, the love of 
nature, etc., we must admit mat the mat
ter is one of grave importance. Religion 
is largely a matter ef sentiment, and be 
who regards society merely from the 
standpoint of the utilitarian, while be 
may be a fairly good citizen, will most 
assuredly be an unsympathetic, unsocial 
and not very amiable man. Art, the 
love of natural beauty and those graces 
and elegancies which give such an ideal 
charm to lifè, are almost exclusively de- 

'pefidant for their very existence upon 
sentiment. How sordid and mean would 
our lives be if divested of all those finer 
feelings, romantic notions and idealiza
tions which keep alive the spiritual flame 
within us?

1896-1897.

Yarmouth Steamship Co.
(LIMITED)become a We have a large stock of the above instruments, 

in the latest styles, which we are selling at about 
one third less than is usually asked around the 
country for these instruments. Don’t fail to write 
for prices to

Minards Liniment Cures Burns,
etc.

Teacher—What do you mean, tob 
naughty boy ! Tommy—I ain’t d'oie’ 
nothin’. “Why Tommy, yon whtatled j 
I heard you.” “My mother rays y01 
shouldn’t believe all you hear.”2 TRIPS A WEEK !

The Shortest and Mast Direct Routé 
between Nova Scotia and the 

United States.
! the quickest time,

IB to 17 heure between Yarmouth 
and Boston !

Tital powers, 
wonderful

Minards Liniment relieves Neu
ralgia.

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., LTD.
HALIFAX, X. S.

A little boy. while playing, 
the steps and bruised himself severely. 
His mother scolded him for bis careles- 
ness, and he subbed vut, ''Mamma, pieue 
don’t scold me til! 1 get done hurting,"

fell down
'

157 ORANVIULE S*.,

Commencing Nov. 4th.
STEEL STEAMER $SMinards Liniment Cures Dani-

WE DO NOT CLAIM .
' TO SELL

House Finish, Doors, Sashes, Blinds, etc.
more cheaply than our competitors, but we do claim to use better 
Stock, and give you better value.

ISF'Write for Catalogue.

ruff.“BOSTON,” Wilkins—Miss. Oldfryte eat directly j 
beneath the mistletoe on the chandelier j 
but Providence saved me.

Bilk be Providence ? 1
Wilkins—Yes ; Providence dropped 

the chandelier.

That distressing disease, the piles,» 
speedily relieved and cured by Ayer’i

What would you say to a good, steady j 
job of work ? asked the kind woman, j

What wnnld I ssy to a job of workE 
repeated Perry Patettic ; missus, it t^ul1 
be impossible for me to repeat to alto^ 
what I would my to it.

UNTIL further notice, will leave Yar 
mouthfor Boston every

Novel Sofa Cushions. Wed. and Sat. Ev’ng
after the arrival of the Express train 
from Halifax. Returning, leave Lewis’ 
wharf, Boston, at 12 noon, every TUES
DAY and FRIDAY, making close con
nections at Yarmouth with Dominion 
Atlantic Ry. and Coach Lines for all 
parts of Nova Scotia.

This is the fastest stewner plying be
tween Novs Seotis United States
and forma the most pleasing route be
tween above points, combining safety 
comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on eteamey. 
Ticket* sold to ell points in Canada, via 
Central Vermont or Canadian Pacific 
Ry., and to Ney York via Fall River 
Line, Btonington Line, New York, Haven 
& Hartford and Boston and Albany R. R

For all other information apply to 
Dominion Atlantic,! C., and Central 
Railway Agents or to

W.ÀX.GHA8B,
Secretary and Trees.

Yarmouth, Nov. 1st. 1896.

HALEY BROS., & 00Every bit of the handkerchief may be 
Well, you excitedly exclaim, I never covered, or only a little work embroidered 

before heard of tuck folly and downright on M one desires. Lay the handxer- 
idiocy ! Why is this tiade made ? Why rhiPf on n piece cf cloth, and closely baste 
is protection on any consideration given tfce ejges together. The pattern mny be 
to such a destructive, dastardly and embroidered with filo, button-holed, fea. 
outrageous business? ther stitched or any stitchea that are ef-

Well, that was the very question 1 fective and bold. Gold cord sewed 
aeked-forty times while passing through around the pattern' makes a good con- 
that country. I never could answer it ; treat. Jewels may be used on this style 
at least 1 could give, or get, no satis- 0f embroidery with good results. In 
factory answer. other handkerchiefs, some parts are cut

But I must teU you something else, away, showing' a piece of velvet or satin 
As might be expected from what I bave between the flowers. This is slipped be- 
said, there Is a great deal of poverty as tween the handkerchief and lining before 
well as crime in that countiy I am de- the work Is begum On these pieces of 
scribing. There ia a scarcity of even ?atin or velvet a flower or butterfly is 
bread-crusts ou the table where there embroidered, after lue manner of tbe 
used to be plentiful supplies of good crâïy work that used to be so much in 
food ; there is no fire in the empty cbim- VOgUCi if pieces of brocade are used 
ney ; old hats and wads of straw or rigs lhey need not be embroidered. Variety 
are in the sashes where tbe panes of glass $e the aim of thia work, and the more 
are broken. And, O God ! tbe suffering itches that are used the better, 
and agopy ! Tbou canet measure it for 
Thou art infinite !

And these few influential and wealthy 
speaking are permit-

■I
ST. JOHN, IV. B.

F. W. WOODMAN, Wolfville, is oar Agent.

;.x :MONUMENTS Hall’s Vegetable Siciliuu Hair Re* 
wer is, unquestionably the best pre- 
■(■■■■■■■■■also carttiw

Injury tod Neglect.

He Failed in Health and Strength—His
Kidneys Ached and Le Took Dodd’s
Kidney Pills.

Desoronto, Dec. 14 (Special)—Among 
business people tere, and especially by 
his fellow workman great interest bas 
ueeu taken in tne case of Mr James 
Stokes, who for the past fifteen vears has 
been shipper for the Rathbun Company.

Lately be had run down in health and 
streogth to tbe point of being compelled 
to quit work and bis recovery now as 
the result of using Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
is tbe talk of tbe town. Ou acting Mr 
Stokes be said :—

“From over-lifting and strain 1 suffer
ed greatly from kidney trouble, being ad
vised alter all else had failed, to use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, from tbe first dose 
I got relief, and hundreds of people here 
can vouch for my cure.”

uewer is, unquestionably 
servative of the hair. It is also cursors 
of dandruff, tetter, and all scalp r.fleet- 
ions.

In Red and Crey Polished Cranlte 
and Marble.

Flossie is six years old. ‘‘Mamms,"] 
HhA «abed one day, “if I get married will, 
I have a husband like pa?” “Yeef,"j 
replied the mother with an amniaU 
smile. “And if I don’t get married, wiflf 
I have to be an old maid like Aunt 
Kate ?” «Yes.” “Mamma,” after l 
pan« luuglâ wuriù for us wouic^

Strictly first-class Work.

GRIFFIN «8 KELTIE.
388 BAHSISSTOM ST.. HALIFAX.

WBim,
Manager.

- 'W NOTICE.
A?et>» Sarsaparilla ia a boon berrad 
price. lie effect ia to cheek the ran*» 
of time, by invigorating every oigai 
nerve, end tiaroe of lire body. » 
Ayer’e Almanac for the new year.

dye-What a horrid, rude thin* 
tnat M, nirtmaah t: ! He -.tela- 
kiaaee while I was .landing nndcr a hall) 
nreath and claimed he thonght the hall) 
waa miatletoe.

Edna-What did v,m do about 111 
t any oM 
, under *

Having secured tbe Shop recently oc
cupied by Mr W. Begin, I am now in a 
losition to supply the public with all 
loods in my line :
Custom Boots & Shoes.

Men’s Women’s and Children’s Boots 
and Shoes made to order.

Repairing neatly and promptly 
Thanking the public for past favors, 

and by cloee attention to business l hope 
to receive a fair share of patronage.

R B. SHAW.
SSy-Terms strictly cash on delivery of

Commencing July 13& 14 Mtara

WARNING I II
I

TO PIANO AND ORGAN PURCHASERS!Pleased With Her First 
Experience.

men of whom I
ted to tempt and rob and ruin and lead 
the people into these paths cf poverty 
and wretchedne* until tbe paupers of 
these influential and wealthy men be
come a class who are found to constitute 
nine-tenth» of the tnflfering poor of that 
country ; the alms-houses and all bouses 
of charity are full of them. And these 
few pauper-makers add daily to their 
own wealth, though usually, sooner or 
later, the curse of God blasts their 
money, aa if stained with the blood of 
murdered victims. And notwithstand- 

tbis mg this dreadful condition of things, 
these men maintain their standing in the 
community, and are defended and pro
tected in what they do, because as I said 
before, they pay a paltry sum of money 
into tbe public treasury.

Ob, my soul ! you say, is there a coun
try under the sun that gives legal pro
tection to such iniquity ? Why should 

oner it be allowed ? Who can answer ? God 
never licenses iniquity ; He alsraye pro
hibit) it ; and if a man crosses God’s 
prohibition, be becomes a sinner and is 
punished. What authority has any 
country to give a license to such woeful 
iniquity as we have been describing, or 
to let the evil workers go free ?

And now, perhaps, you have heard 
enough of this country of which 1 have 
been speaking, and of its laws, and of 
these few influentiol and wealthy 
who pay a little money into the public 
treasury, being thus protected while send- 
ing floods of ruin ànd misery on the 
people. But i 
before closing, thought you 
the fact I have in mind better than I do. 
It i. thia : Thete legalized wretches who 
ruin our young men, who are at tbe 

“Mra Thatcher ha. red hair, han’t head of thete ermiea of criminel, and 
“‘‘“Well ,h. wrold I,,,.. „ P*"!*"’ °0W h,',* ,heir “yOUr

TITHE great popularity of the “BELL” PIANOS and ORGANS has 
1 created much jealousy among certain Piano dealers. Bear in mind 

that the latest improvements are not owned by and caonot be secured "from 

any firm in Nova Scotia but tbe

Willis Piano and Organ Co.

A wife and motner living in St. John, 
N. B., say* : “I shell ever pleasantly re- 

ber my first experience with Dia
mond Dyes. My husband had a Sunday 
coat that was getting to be a dingy and 
faded shade of brown. He needed a new 
one very badly; bnt conH not efford U 
After a day or two of very serious con- 
sidération, I suggested that the coat might 
be dyed a good black, and etated that I 
would undertake the work. I had ■ 
dyed anything before ; but having beard 
how easy it was to dye with the Diamond 
Dyes, I bought a package of Fast Dia
mond Dye Black for Wool and proceed
ed with the operation. I was quite 
nervous and fearful lest I would com
pletely spoil the coat ; but after follow
ing closely the directions for dyeing, I 
was overjoyed with my victory. I was 
successful beyond all expectations, ant 
my husband was delighted. The coat 
when dried, pressed and finished looked 
like a new one from a tailoring establish
ment. Thanks for your magnificent 
dyes.”

New Tea Cloths.

One of the prettiest novelties of tbe 
season is she new embroidered network 
which is being used for tea cloths, bureau 
Fcsrfa, and many other foncy mieleir. 
The designs are generally conventional 
or big floral patterns like poppies, pan
sies or large leaves. Tbe articles sre 
made of fine white linen, with a deep 
hem, and just above which is the border. 
Befoie working this a piece of net lace ia 
basted firmly on the back of the linen 
where the border is to be worked. All 
the stitches are to be sewed throoch 
lace while tbe pattern is being forked, 
and after being finished all the super
fluous linen is to he cut away. When 
tbe flowers or leaves sre worked in color
ed silks the effect on the thin white net

Gladys—Do 
aelf-rtipectiog

ther advertisers, therefore, who may claim in any way the agency for 
ell Pianos, or Bell Organs, do èu umîet fal#« pretences, ct st-

Anyo 
the Bell
tention to-goods sold tin opposition to those renowned lustrum is.

The Willis Piano and Organ Co.,
i

BSWIS I^ICE â CO’S. ^wo^rad
ibw Kura.Halifax.

I ni cu
PHOTO STUDIO

AT WOLFVILLE
will be open for buainete

STEXXiAJElTOlSr,
SOIÆ A4JKI8TK FOR ». ».

L.

ia very handsome. A very easy way of 
Raining a good effect ia to embroider the 
riowera ie long and short and -11 tbe 
petala in with different fancy aUlchea. 
Tbe edgea of the pattern innat always be 
buttonholed, no matter in what mam 
the flower, are worked.

------------------------
Carving the Christmas Goose.

One muet learn, Bret of all, to carve 
neatly, -vithont ecatterieg crumbe or 
iplishing gravy over the doth or plsttcr ; 
aleo to cut «freight, nnifoim alicee. Be 
careful to divide the material in inch a 
manner lhat each may be eqnally well 
served. Ley each portion on tbe plate 
with the browned or beet side up. An 
eaeentia! to eaay carving ia that tbe plat- 
ter be large enough to hold not merely 
tbe fowl or joint while whole bet aleo

ftrssras"œirt
aothat he may^i^e^y 

before the diah ia

Of tbe
“atllTcw' 

found even more
mmonsense” 5hape

A Pointed Suggestion.

A doctor, known for hie odd way of 
putting things, inquired one day of tbe 
farmer who supplied him with milk :

‘Uowi doing well now, neighbor Wil
kins ?”

“Putty tol’sble Well, doctor. Like the 
milk nowadays ?”

“Um-the milk would do, I think, if 
you would carry out one suggeetiou that 
I would like to make ?1

“What is it, d etor ?”
“If I were you, I’d shingle my cows.”
“Shingle the cowl I Why, whet on 

airth do yon mean I”

—tbe business man’s shoe. Sensible, 
cohrfortable, prosperous looking, and JppÇJ 
line. Tapers by slightly from ball of 
loot to toe, which is round, full and La 
low, with pliant roomy box. Laced, Buttoned, Con
gress, Oxford. Black—Tan—Seal-brown—Carmine, or 
Wine. Sizes, 5 to tr, widths, A. to E. Goodyear 
Welt. g3.oo, *4.00, *5.00 Stamped on the sole—

The Slater Shoe.”

old. . ,

Rte» Co.
Toute fori

Lewis
-—

uAu
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.lie Sito
rsoual Property at a moderate

«

Making. *
-

g
To*

fell, it’, been raining a good deal of 
and it etnkea me that the tant lean

“WRSi ■
, eole agent for Wolfville.late,

- Saknow through into the milk meet of the time.

ESSrats ■
Room» in Acadia* building.

F. E. DAVISON. M. A. ZINK.“All right doctor !” raid he I’ll atop 
and gat a bunch o’.tingle, down t'lb. 
village thi. afternoon.”

. . . Whether the cow. were eblngled or not
trying for ju.t ten yean to move ^e^or^mUk improved in quality
ne -tilt. 6 to up to tot'd Theirs

onestly made |
—z *

i
Painter
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■ ' Sr.
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__________need !
of kidney treatment 
always be true to 
yuurtieif and refuse 
any substitute or 
imitation of the or
iginal and genuine
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